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A coupled Eulerian–Lagrangian (CEL) method can be used to model many types of dynamic events.
Projectile penetration through solids is particularly well-suited to a CEL method. In this study the CEL
method in the commercially-available code Abaqus was used to model a near rigid projectile perforating
ﬁnite thickness concrete slabs. A near rigid projectile can be modeled as a Lagrangian material with
distinct material interfaces, while the solid target can be modeled as an Eulerian material capable of large
deformations. An improved concrete constitutive model is also described that was implemented into
Abaqus as a user material model. A simpliﬁed stochastic model was also implemented to capture some
of the heterogeneous nature of concrete. The CEL simulations are compared to experimental data to
demonstrate the utility of this method for this type of perforation event.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction
Penetration of a projectile into soil, rock or concrete is a prob-
lem of interest to the military and civil communities. Methods to
predict penetration into brittle materials have seen signiﬁcant
developments since World War II, with much effort focused on
synthesis of empirical data with analytical tools (White, 1946;
Kennedy, 1976; Backman and Goldsmith, 1978; Wilkins, 1978;
Jonas and Zukas, 1978; Aptukov, 1990; Ben-Dor et al., 2005).
Modern computational capabilities have spurred increased
interest in numerical ﬁrst-principles approaches to penetration
calculations in concrete targets. Most computational approaches
have focused on either Lagrangian ﬁnite element (FE) or Eulerian
ﬁnite difference (FD) methods (Anderson, 1987). One advantage
of the Lagrangian FE method is that the interface between the
penetrator and the target is well deﬁned and readily tracked.
Behavior at material contact interfaces is enforced through spatial
slide surfaces, which must be deﬁned a priori. A disadvantage of
this method is that severe distortion of the mesh in high-velocity
impact problems causes computational difﬁculties resulting in
very small time steps and numerical errors. Rezoning the mesh
in areas of high distortion has been used to overcome these prob-
lems. However, the rezoning process must often be repeated many
times resulting in considerable computational overhead (Brownet al., 2002). Other techniques like element erosion (Belytschko
and Lin, 1987; Johnson and Stryk, 1987; Sewell et al., 1990) have
also been proposed to overcome the problem of mesh distortion
in these high-velocity impact problems. Recent advancements in
Lagrangian meshfree methods for large deformation and fragmen-
tation problems (Chen et al., 1996; Johnson et al., 1996, 2000; Guan
et al., 2011) have provided new capabilities for penetration
modeling due to their ability to model large distortion, material
separation, and evolving contact conditions.
Eulerian FD methods accommodate large distortions readily,
and no a priori deﬁnition of contact surfaces is required. However,
the material interfaces are not distinct, and heuristics must be
introduced to prevent the smearing of the boundary between the
penetrator and target (Anderson, 1987).
A coupled Eulerian–Lagrangian (CEL) method provides a natural
approach to a usable, general-purpose penetration model (Brown
et al., 2002). The penetrator is modeled using a Lagrangian formu-
lation, while the target is modeled using an Eulerian formulation.
The Lagrangian domain moves through the Eulerian mesh, and
heuristics are required to couple the responses of the two domains.
The most common approach involves applying the Eulerian pres-
sures to the Lagrangian mesh, and applying the Lagrangian nodal
velocities as boundary conditions on the Eulerian mesh. The
boundary of the Lagrangian domain is used to deﬁne the boundary
between the penetrator and target. Conditions must be satisﬁed to
ensure that the two materials do not occupy the same space at
each time step (Benson, 1992).
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impacts in concrete require adoption of a brittle material constitu-
tive law. The constitutive law must be able to predict the salient
characteristics of the material response resulting from impact,
penetration and perforation. Forrestal and Luk (1992) developed
relationships to predict the penetration of ogive-nose projectiles
into soils after normal impact based on a spherical cavity expan-
sion model incorporating three stress-dependent constitutive
models. However, Forrestal et al. (1994) recognized that penetra-
tion studies often lack the material characterization data required
to properly calibrate these constitutive models. To this end, they
proposed a semi-empirical method to predict the depth of impact
in a concrete target that required only the unconﬁned compressive
strength of the concrete and a dimensionless empirical constant
that is used to modify the unconﬁned compressive strength and
density of the concrete.
A number of models have been proposed and implemented in
various codes. The material property data required for calibration
of these constitutive models must be obtained from appropriate
laboratory material characterization tests (Cargile, 1999). One of
the most common constitutive laws used in both Lagrangian and
Eulerian formulations was developed by Holmquist et al. (1993)
and is commonly referred to as the Holmquist–Johnson–Cook
(HJC) model. The model was formulated for large strains, high
strain rates, and high pressure simulations. Material damage, rate
effects, and crushing were accommodated as a function of the
stress state and air void ratio.
In this paper, a CEL approach is used to model penetration and
perforation of a brittle concrete target by a high-velocity, ogive-
nose steel projectile. A constitutive model is adopted similar to
the HJC model that also includes third-invariant dependency in
the failure surface, which was shown to be important in perfora-
tion problems (Fossum and Brannon, 2006). For this study, a
variation of the Advanced Fundamental Concrete (AFC) model
(Adley et al., 2010) was used to model the concrete. The model will
be discussed in the subsequent section.
The AFC model is discussed in Section 2 along with additional
features included that were not implemented in the original
version of AFC given in Adley et al. (2010). In Section 3 the exper-
imental penetration problems, which were modeled by the CEL
method, are described. The setup of the CEL simulations is dis-
cussed in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the simulation results,
and Section 6 provides concluding remarks.2. Material model
The AFC model, developed by the U.S. Army Engineer Research
and Development Center, is a three-invariant plasticity model that
includes hydrostatic crushing, material yielding, plastic ﬂow, and
damage effects. A material ﬁt was produced for WES5000, a
38.2 MPa compressive strength concrete, by Adley et al. (2010)
and was used in this study. In the AFC model the hydrostatic and
deviatoric responses are assumed to be decoupled. The hydrostatic
response is composed of three separate regions, as shown in Fig. 1.
The ﬁrst region (zone I in Fig. 1) is the low-pressure elastic portion
that extends to the initial crushing pressure deﬁned by two con-
stants, C6 and C7, which are the initial crushing pressure and initial
crushing volumetric strain, respectively. The second region (zone II
in Fig. 1) is a nonlinear crushing region given by
P ¼ K1 þ K2l2 þ K3l3; ð1Þ
where K1, K2, and K3 are material constants, and l is volumetric
strain. The third region (zone III in Fig. 1) describes the response
of the fully crushed material. Once the volumetric strain reaches a
predeﬁned locking strain, C9, the model assumes linear locking offully crushed and compacted material deﬁned by a locking bulk
modulus, C8. Upon unloading in the linear locking region, the
response follows the locking bulk modulus, C8. The compression
failure surface is deﬁned by
ScompY ¼ ðC1  ðC2 þ ðC1  C2ÞdÞeAnI1  C4I1ð1þ C3 lnð _enÞÞ; ð2Þ
where C1, C2, C3, C4, and An are material constants and d, I1, and _en
are the damage, ﬁrst stress invariant, and a normalized strain-rate,
respectively. The strain-rate in Eq. (2) is normalized by the refer-
ence strain-rate of 0.0001 s1. Fig. 2 shows the compression failure
surface for loading at both a quasistatic (0.001 s1) strain rate and a
strain rate of 100 s1. Expansion of the failure surface due to the
model’s strain rate dependence is shown. The tensile failure surface
is deﬁned by
StensY ¼ ðC1  ðC2 þ ðC1  C2ÞdÞð1þ C3 lnð _enÞÞðTmax  I1=ÞTmax; ð3Þ
where Tmax is the maximum allowed tensile pressure, and the
tensile failure surface evolves according to the same damage term
as used for the compression surface. An important enhancement
of the AFC model over similar constitutive models is inclusion of
the third stress invariant for calculation of the extension failure sur-
face. The extension failure surface is obtained by using the third
stress invariant to calculate the Lode angle using a Willam–Warnke
Lode function (Fossum and Brannon, 2006). A reduction factor is
then computed that is multiplied by Eq. (2) to obtain the extension
failure surface (Adley et al., 2010). A ﬁnal constant in the failure sur-
face deﬁnition is C5, which is the maximum allowable principal
stress on the failure surface.
The damage portion of the AFC model will now be discussed. In
the original AFC model by Adley et al. (2010), evolution of the com-
pression and tensile failure surfaces occurs according to the single
damage parameter, d. As a consequence the original AFC model
tensile behavior has a sharp discontinuity that is not desirable
for numerical simulations that are driven by the tensile response
(i.e., ﬁnite thickness slab perforation). Although typical, use of this
single damage parameter does not account for the different failure
mechanisms that occur during tensile and compression failure in
the continuum. Therefore, a bi-scalar damage description was
proposed for the AFC model (Chen et al., 2011; Roth et al., 2011)
that is based on a multiscale two-parameter damage model (Ren
et al., 2011). In the AFC bi-scalar damage description, separate
damage evolution terms are deﬁned for compression and tension.
The compression damage, dc, evolves according to
dc ¼
X
½Dep=ðI1D1Þ þ Dlp=ð1:5C9Þ; ð4Þ
which is the evolution function described by the original AFC dam-
age evolution algorithm. In Eq. (4), D1 and C9 are material constants,
and Dep and Dlp are the plastic strain increment and volumetric
strain increment, respectively. The damage value is allowed to
increase only to a value of 1.0.
Tensile damage evolution in the AFC bi-scalar damage descrip-
tion is deﬁned by a microcrack-informed damage model (MIDM)
proposed by Ren et al. (2011). The MIDM was proposed to improve
the description of softening behavior of brittle solids by replacing
the continuum-scale phenomenological description of tensile
damage with a damage evolution function that is derived from a
model of fracture in the concrete microstructure. A representative
microcell is used to describe the material microstructure, and
brittle failure is explicitly modeled in the concrete substructure
according to the fundamental laws of fracture mechanics. To pro-
vide the linkage to the continuum scale, the averaged microcell
stress and strain are homogenized to the continuum, and equiva-
lence is established between the Helmholtz free energy (HFE) of
the cracked microcell and the HFE of the continuum (Ren et al.,
2011). Conventional damage mechanics is then used to obtain a
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Fig. 1. The AFC hydrostatic ﬁt for WES5000 concrete used in this study.
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cell, the HFE of the continuum, and the microcell homogenized
stress and strain (Ren et al., 2011). The physical signiﬁcance of this
approach is that the purely phenomenological description of contin-
uum-scale tensile failure is replaced with a new damage evolution
function that is derived from the model of ﬁne-scale fracture and
failure at the microscale. Through this linkage betweenmicrostruc-
ture failure and continuum-scale damage, the MIDM approach not
only improves on the damage description for material/system anal-
ysis but also provides a framework to assess the effects of micro-
structure modiﬁcations in the context of material design.
To determine themicrocrack-informed tensile damage evolution
function in this work, the microcell analysis was based on Mode I
crack propagation in a center-cracked cell using a cohesive crack
model (Roth et al., 2011). Solving the microcell boundary value
problem and employing the MIDM energy bridging, the tensilePressu
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Fig. 2. AFC failure surface for WES5000 used in this study. Two different strain rates aredamage vs. homogenized tensile strain relationship was deter-
mined (Roth et al., 2011), as shown in Fig. 3. The tensile damage
parameter is referred to as dt. This nonlinear damage evolution func-
tionwas implemented to deﬁne tensile damage evolution in the AFC
model. The AFC model with the multiscale two-parameter damage
description is referred to as the MIDM-enhanced AFC model. The
failure surface deﬁnitions in the MIDM-enhanced AFC model are
ScompY ¼ C1  ðC2 þ ðC1  C2ÞdcÞeAnI1  C4I1
 ð1þ C3 lnð _enÞÞ; ð5ÞStensY ¼ ðC1  ðC2 þ ðC1  C2ÞdcÞ 1þ C3 lnð _enÞð Þ
Tmaxð1 dtÞ  I1
Tmaxð1 dtÞ ;
ð6Þ
where the tensile failure surface is modiﬁed to incorporate the
microcrack-informed tensile damage parameter. The overall resultre (MPa)
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shown in order to show the variation in strain rate response of the failure surface.
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Fig. 3. Microcrack-informed tensile damage evolution function used for WES5000 in this study.
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better than the original implementation of the AFC model. Fig. 4
shows a comparison of the MIDM-enhanced AFC model tensile
behavior compared to the AFC model compression behavior. The
AFC material model constants are listed in Table 1.
One of the main difﬁculties of numerically modeling cementi-
tious materials is the inherent stochastic nature of the material.
A simpliﬁed approach was used to capture some of the inherent
variations in the material. Two of the constants, C1 and Tmax, were
chosen to represent the variation in the WES5000 concrete. C1 was
chosen because it directly affects the failure surface and it allows
some control over the unconﬁned compressive strength. A smallStrain (m
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Fig. 4. A comparison of the MIDM-enhanced AFC unconﬁned tension ramount, 2.5%, of random variation was allowed over the whole
concrete domain for C1. The second constant, Tmax, represents the
maximum tensile pressure that the concrete can handle. A moder-
ate variation, 10%, of this constant was also randomly varied over
the concrete domain. Both of the constants were randomly varied
over their respective ranges and were distributed over the concrete
domain.
For modeling the 4340 steel casing in this study an elastic-per-
fectly plastic model was used. This choice is justiﬁed due to the
minimal deformation that the penetrator experiences during the
event. The yield stress of the material was set to 1500 MPa, and
material density was 7850 kg/m3. The inert (sand) ﬁller materialm/mm)
0.006 0.008 0.01
AFC Unconfined Compression
AFC Unconfined Tension
esponse and unconﬁned compression response used in this study.
Table 1
AFC model constants for WES5000 used in this study.
Parameter Value
Density (kg/m3) 2267
Shear modulus (MPa) 6892.7
C1 (MPa) – failure surface constant 501.05 ± 2.5%
C2 (MPa) – failure surface constant 476.3
C3 – failure surface constant 0.01
C4 – failure surface constant 0.1
C5 (MPa) – failure surface constant 516.95
C6 (MPa) – pressure where crushing begins 55.14
C7 – volumetric strain at crushing 0.0025
C8 (MPa) – locking bulk modulus 68237
C9 – volumetric strain at locking 0.25
K1 (MPa) – hydrostatic compression constant 4248.3
K2 (MPa) – hydrostatic compression constant 6196.5
K3 (MPa) – hydrostatic compression constant 68237
D1 (MPa1) – damage constant 0.0006
AN (MPa1) – failure surface constant 0.00324
TXETXCR – third invariant ratio constant 0.625
Tmax (MPa) – maximum allowable tensile pressure 2.47 ± 10%
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of 1580 kg/m3. The angle of friction and dilatation angle were
assumed to be 30 and 5, respectively.3. Experimental setup
Cargile (1999) conducted experiments on cylindrical unrein-
forced concrete (WES5000) slabs with a nominal unconﬁned com-
pressive strength of 38.2 MPa. The WES5000 concrete was
characterized by a suite of laboratory materials characterization
tests. The concrete slabs had a diameter of 1.52 m with thicknesses
of 127 mm, 216 mm, or 257 mm.
The experiments used thin-walled, semi-armor piercing (SAP)
projectiles, illustrated in Fig. 5, machined from 4340 steel and sub-
sequently hardened to a Rockwell hardness of 43–45. The interior
cavity of each projectile was ﬁlled with inert ﬁller (sand); the total
mass of the projectile and ﬁller was 2.343 kg. The SAP projectiles
were launched into the concrete targets at a velocity of approxi-
mately 313 m/s using an 83-mm-diameter solid-propellant gun.
All impacts were normal to the surface of the target slab.
Perforation of the target was observed in each of the experi-
ments. Observed impact craters were signiﬁcantly smaller than
exit craters with the size of the exit crater increasing with slab
thickness. Cracks observed on the front of the targets were found43
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Fig. 5. Dimensions of SAP projectile used in Cargile (1999) and modeled in this
study. All dimensions are in millimeters.to extend through the depth of the target. Images from high-speed
movies of the impact indicated that a small amount of pulverized
material and small pieces of concrete were ejected from the impact
face of the target. Damage to the exit face of the target was
observed to begin with radial cracking on the back face opposite
the point of impact culminating with formation of an exit crater
as material was pushed from the back face of the slab. The sizes
of the pieces of concrete pushed from the exit face generally
increased in size and decreased in number as slab thickness
increased. The projectiles experienced little deformation during
the perforation events because of the signiﬁcant difference in
strength between the SAP projectile and the concrete.4. Numerical model setup
The simulation software Abaqus (Abaqus, 2012) was used in
this study. Abaqus is a traditional ﬁnite element analysis package
that has a CEL modeling feature. The CEL method in Abaqus has
been shown to be an excellent method for problems involving a
penetrator into concrete (Abaqus, 2009). The SAP perforation
simulation model contained the SAP projectile and the WES5000
concrete targets with different thicknesses. Since the concrete tar-
get experiences large deformation during the penetration event, it
was modeled as an Eulerian part. The size of the Eulerian domain
needs to be large enough to accommodate the initial impact ejecta
as well as the emerging debris ﬁeld as the penetrator exits the con-
crete slab. Due to the symmetry of the experiment only half of the
problem domain was modeled. A large enough Eulerian domain
was created for the thickest slab, 254 mm, and the other two slab
thicknesses, 127 and 216 mm, used the same domain size. The
Eulerian domain consisted of 778,160 elements. The SAP penetra-
tor was modeled with 5620 reduced order hexahedral elementsFig. 6. Damage contours for SAP projectile perforation CEL models for thicknesses
of (a) 127 mm, (b) 216 mm, and (c) 254 mm.
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Fig. 7. Averaged velocity time history of the SAP penetrator for the three different slab thicknesses.
Table 2
Comparison between SAP projectile experiments and averaged Abaqus CEL simulations.
Thickness (mm) Experimental exit
velocity (m/s)
Experimental D
velocity (%)
Experiment D
KE (%)
Simulation exit
velocity (m/s)
Simulation D
velocity (%)
Simulation D
KE (%)
127 224 28.4 48.8 212.5 32.1 53.9
216 115 63.3 86.5 104.9 66.5 88.8
254 45 85.6 97.9 63.2 79.8 95.9
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initial velocity of the penetrator for each slab thickness was
313 m/s as described in Section 3. The contact between the
Lagrangian penetrator and the Eulerian concrete slab is controlledTime
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deterministic simulation (note the zoomed in velocity scale).by Abaqus’ general contact algorithm. This Eulerian–Lagrangian
general contact formulation is based on an enhanced immersed
boundary method (Abaqus, 2012). The formulation automatically
tracks the interface between the Lagrangian and Eulerian surfaces. (s)
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standard deviations of simulation variation and the velocity–time history for the
4412 J.A. Sherburn et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 4406–4413The AFC material model was implemented as a user deﬁned mate-
rial in Abaqus that was originally implemented in Sherburn et al.
(2011).
Due to the non-deterministic nature of these simulations intro-
duced in the material by varying C1 and Tmax, each concrete slab
thickness simulation was run 15 times to get an averaged response
of the event. For comparison, a respective deterministic (constant
C1 and Tmax) calculation was also run for each slab thickness. Each
simulation ran until the SAP projectile exited the back of the slab,
and then the simulation was stopped.
In order to show the strength of the CEL method in Abaqus,
corresponding pure Lagrangian simulations were also run. These
problems required erosion criteria for the elements in order to pre-
vent mesh entanglement and model instability. The elements were
eroded when the plastic strain reached a speciﬁed amount. Two
different plastic strain criteria (1.5 and 2.25) were used to show
the effects of the subjective plastic strain criteria on the Lagrangian
simulations. These Lagrangian simulations were performed as
deterministic simulations for comparison to the deterministic
CEL simulations.Fig. 9. The damage distribution from three different stochastic simulation results
due to the random variation of the concrete material (a–c). The results of the
deterministic simulation (d) is also included for comparison.5. Results and discussion
A sampling of the stochastic simulation results for all three slab
thicknesses is shown in Fig. 6 near the point when the projectile
exits the target. One general trend is that with an increase in target
thickness the model predicts a larger damaged volume. The larger
damaged volume is due to the increased amount of energy
absorbed by the target as the target thickness increases. The
asymmetry of the damage patterns is partly produced by the
random distribution of the C1 and Tmax constants, and some of
the randomness was due to numerical effects. Even though the
damage patterns were different every time the simulation was
run, common patterns emerged in all the simulations. One com-
mon feature in the simulations was the presence of at least three
radial cracks that developed from the impact location. As shown
in Fig. 6 the SAP penetrator experienced little deformation during
all three penetration simulations.
The simulations matched the experimental data reasonably
well as shown in the velocity–time history data in Fig. 7. The veloc-
ity–time history data shown in Fig. 7 was averaged over all the 15
simulations that were performed for each slab thickness. A direct
comparison between the averaged Abaqus results and the experi-
mental data is shown in Table 2. The largest change in exit velocity
difference between the experiment and simulations was 5.8% on
the 254 mm target. However, when comparing change in kinetic
energy between the experiment and simulations the 127 mm
target had the largest percentage difference of 5.1%.
Due to the random distribution of C1 and Tmax the velocity–time
history had some expected variation. Fig. 8 displays the average
velocity–time history of the 127 mm slab including the variation
of three standard deviations from the 15 simulations along with
the deterministic simulation. The maximum standard deviation
over the time frame was 1.65 m/s for this simulation series. The
amount of variation induced by the random distribution of the
constants provided little change to the overall velocity–time his-
tory proﬁle. The difference between damage patterns of three dif-
ferent stochastic simulations of the 127 mm simulation and the
deterministic simulation is highlighted in Fig. 9. Slightly different
damage patterns emerged from the random variation of the
concrete domain compared to the deterministic case, where the
randomness was due to the inherent behavior of the numerical
solution for a softening material. In some of the simulations, like
Fig. 9b, the damage near the bottom surface would grow larger
than the other side. The asymmetric deformation patterns induceda small amount of rotation in the SAP penetrator in all the simula-
tions. The average angle produced by the slab at 2.25 ms was 1.55
with a corresponding average rotation rate of 767.2 degree/s. The
random distribution of C1 and Tmax was chosen for this study as
an initial step to investigate the heterogeneous nature of concrete
under these extreme loading conditions. While the random distri-
bution is not physically accurate, future studies will be carried out
to determine which constants should be varied and the proper
magnitude of variation. Future studies will also investigate realistic
physical distributions of the material variation instead of the
random distribution used in this study.
The purely Lagrangian calculations compared to the CEL
method showed the greatest amount of difference for the
254 mm thickness slab. Fig. 10 shows the results of the 254 mm
deterministic simulations for the CEL method, the Lagrangian sim-
ulation with plastic strain erosion criteria of 1.5 and 2.25, and the
experimental data. Higher values of erosion criteria were evaluated
during this study, but anything higher than 2.25 resulted in
excessive amounts of slab resistance in the 127 and 216 mm cases
compared to the experiments. One of the key differences in the
Lagrangian analysis compared to the CEL analysis is that it requires
the erosion criteria to remain stable. The erosion criterion is
subjective and does not have physical meaning for concrete. Fur-
thermore, the variation of the erosion criteria can signiﬁcantly
affect the results. The CEL method has an advantage over the
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tive erosion criteria.6. Conclusions
In this study a CEL approach in Abaqus was used to model the
perforation of a SAP projectile into ﬁnite thicknesses concrete
slabs. The implementation of the AFC model described in this work
as a user deﬁned material in Abaqus enabled reasonable results
matching experimental data. The addition of a random distribution
of material constants produced a variation of damage patterns that
are also present in the experimental results; however, more future
work will be required in this area. The overall results of the simu-
lations performed in this study show that the CEL approach in Aba-
qus is an excellent method to model the perforation of ﬁnite
thickness concrete slabs by a nearly rigid penetrator.Acknowledgments
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